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Blank & Co.’s Diaxn0flJ5

“I’m surprised to see you here, old man.”

“And I’m just as surprised to see you. But what

we are here for is what is worrying me.”

The speakers were two well dressed, honest look

ing young men of about twenty years. And they were

behind the bars in the county jail. This is how they

came to be there.
Bob Overman and Dick Elliott had lived in Dora

ever since they could remember. They had played to

gether, studied together, worked together, and in fact

they were together so nearly all the time that the peo

ple of the jghb0rh00d had come to call them brothers.

And naturally, when they were ready to go to oIlege

they decided to have the same school for their Alma

Mater. The first year passed very quicklY with its

receptions, class affairs and athletics, and the

dreaded final examinati0ns were passed fairly success

fully by both.
It had been settled several weeks before that

they should “sell books” during the few weeks

vacation, for as the gentleman from the firm had said,

“It is the bes€ way to get an experience in dealing with

these beings commonly called people.” Their “terri

tory” was assigned them, and each took a nvas5ing

outfit and started to work.
At last vacation work was finished and they were

spending a few days togethe1 at Marion, comparing

Oyster Parlors
Ice Cream in Season

Bon Bon Boxes
Fruits, Nuts and Candies

Hot and Cold Drinks

At Honey’s Place
GORDON & IRELAN

Proprietors of

Commercial Livery Stable
Good Rigs at all Times. Hearse and Carriages for Funerals.Bell phone 116
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HODSON BROS Clothing
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¶
results and experiences before returning to another
year’s work at school.

It was a beautiful evening and they were lounging
on the portico at the hotel, watching the crowds of peo
ple passing on the qrightly lighted streets below.

They were engagcd in relating tales of their road
experiences, paying very little attention to those around
them, and were a little surprised when a big, burly
policeman stepped up from behind, and laying his hand
heavily upon Bob’s shoulder, said: “Where you from,
young man?” For the world Bob could never tell why
he said “New York, sir” instead of his real home,
Dora. Perhaps it was because his firm was in New
York and he had gotten accustomed to saying that
name during the summer. Or it might have been be
cause he was startled and wondered what business it
was of any one else where he was from.

But he soon found out for Mr. Policeman added, “I
guess you two fellows had better come with me.”

“But why,—do you know what you are doing?
You’re surely mistaken in your men!”

But he was not to be convinced of any thing of the
kind. “Come on, you can prove that to some one else.
“That’s not my lookout.” And go they did, and in a
very few minutes heard the klink of the key in the
heavy iron door of the jail as it closed behind them.
And neither had the least idea what they were im
prisoned for.

There was very little sleep that night for these two
boys. The beds were hard and uncomfortable, the room
was cold, and their minds were not in just the right at
titude for sleep.

They were glad when the sun shone again through
the little barred windows. But with the morning came
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new surprises, for two men entered and ordering them

to take off their 1otbiflg, searched carefully through

every garments in their hair, between their toes and in

every part of the room. They said nothing and found

nothing, but the boys began to underSta1d that they

were suspected of robbery, perhaps some jewelrY or

50ethiflg that might be concealed in theirel0thing.

The men evidently were satisfied and as they passed

out the boys again heard the rattle of the key in the

huge iron lock.
The next two hours were miserable onesno break

fast, flO fire and no one to question or to explain to—

nothing to do but to pace up and down on the stone

floor and wonder what would happen next.

presently the two men who had been in before came

in followed by two others. The two5trangers glanced

at them both and a look of disappointment spread over

their faces. “These are not the fellows. No,they

were older than these.”
Then one of the other men, “You are free, gentle

men 5orry to have bothered you. We have made a

mistake. You may go.” it was with light hearts that

they made their way out to the street above, and eager

ly sought a newsboy even before they went to the res

taurant.
The head line that attracted their attention was

written in large red letters. “Great Diamond RobberY.

Two Crooks Captured.” And in the article beneath it

was stated that on the day before at noon the show

case of Blank & Co. had been broken and forty thous

and dollars worth of jewelry taken. That the two

thieves, who were well known crooks of New York had

been captured at The Plaza the evening before and
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were flow laying in the County jail awaiting develop
ments.

They smiled flow that their part of it was over, and
firmly decided never to be “from New York” again.

Notes About People.

Very shortly after the opening of the college this
year President Relsey went East to work in the inter
est of the proposed endownient fund for the College
and he is still in the field. At the time of the begiji
fling of the present financial flurry he had the work
well organized and much interest aroused among those
he had hoped to reach and the outlook for successful
work for the endowmejt was very encouraging. The
sudden turn of affairs in the world of business has
changed the aspect very materially and the Outlook is
not SO encouraging at the present time, as men of af
fairs are assuming a waiting attitude and they are slow
in making new ob1igaj5 At present he is making
his headquart5 in PhiladeIplja where he has
very kindly received by warm friends of the College
B. C. Miles, president of the college board, has gone to
Washington D. C., on a business trip and he will prob
ably meet President Relsey in Philadelphia before his
return and confer with him regarding the work.

Members of the Alumni will be pleased to know
that Prof. Thomas Newlin the first presjdeiit of Pacific
College, is again engaged in educatioiai work on the
Coast. At the beginning of the school yeaj he assumed
the duties of president of Whittier College and good re
ports come through the Whittier Regis of his work

r
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in that excellent institution. The attendance is the

largest in the history of the college.

Prof. H. Edwin McGrew, former president of the

college, was recently elected secretary of the American

Board of Foreign Missions of the Friends church but

was compeled to decline the position on account of the

uncertain condition of his health. The position is an

important one and one for which he has many excellent

qualifications, and his inability to accept it is a matter

of regret. He has decided to remain on his ranch near

Caidwell, Idaho, for the present at least, in an en

deavor to regain his health, and his old students will

earnestly hope that he may rapidly regain his lost

strength of body.

Prof. Charles E. Lewis, a former member of the

college faculty who is engaged in fruit growing at Pa

on, Colorado, had a failure in his fruit crop the past sea

son and in order to strengthen his bank account he is

teaching mathematics in the Paonia High School this

year. He recently sent to Oregon for literature bear

ing on the state Initiative and Referendum law, stating

that Colorado needed some such a law. He is making

a study of the question and is billed for a course of lec

tures on the subject. Prof. Lewis is a champion of

good government and a forcible speaker, and he will

give a reason for the hope that he has for better things.

Two men, residents of Philadelphia, who at differ

ent times rendered very substantial assistance to the

college in times of financial stress, have died in the

past few months, namely, Thomas Scattergood and

David Scull. The former sent the first bank draft that
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was forwarded to the treasurer of the Academy from
the East and he made donations at different times later
on when solicited. He died a few months ago while
traveling abroad for his health. David Scull, who
showed his faith in the college by his liberal donations
made yearly, died a short time ago at his home in
Philadelphia.

Some days must be cloudy
For sometimes the rain must fall.
Then do not be unhappy
As if you had lost your all.

Friends must oft be parted,
Though bitter it may seem,
Do not then be downhearted,
Or cease your happy dream.

Cheer up, be brave and happy
And think how blest you’ve been,
For some bright day in the future
Then you may meet again.

P. C. V8. McMinnvile.

On Dec. 13th our old rivals from the county seat
will make an attempt to even up some old scores. Mc
Minnville has again taken up basket ball and in a prac
tice game last month their first team beat their second
team 40 to 0. This at least proves they are able to hit
baskets, and from reports that have been received from
time to time, we are assured of a fast game.
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The class contests which occur during the next two

weeks are events of considerable importance to all stu

dents. Orations seem useless to some, and many have

been heard to say that they consider the time wasted

which is spent on orations. But invariably, after the

contests are over and the work is all done, the student

sees the benefit derived from his or her oration, and is

glad the work is required. Every student should do

his best. Our standard has enplaced high in oratory.

Let us not lower it by trying less than our old fellow-

students have done. Our strength in oratory does not

lie in our numbers, but in workhard, persistent work.

The spirit shown by the students toward basket
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ball this year is worthy of note. Of fifty-five or sixty
fellows available for practice games, enough turned
out for six teams, and though several men were nearly
certain of their places on the varsity five, yet there
were many contenders. Such spirit is most commend
able and far better than found in many universities.
Success in athletics like other college activities, depends
entirely on the spirit in which they are entered.

Our advertising manager has made a canvass of the
business houses of Newberg and has secured adver
tisements from a number of them. We will take it as
a favor if the students will reciprocate as far as possi
ble by giving these firms their patronage.

Did you ever realize how much a little organized
cheering has to do with winning in athletics? A team
that feels the entire student body is behind it and pull
ing for victory will redouble its efforts to win. Every
student can help land the team nearer the top of the
ladder this winter if you get in the rooter section, get
a copy of the yells and root. The work of the team
merits your support.

P. C. 28 Vs. East Side Athletic Association 17.

• The first game of basket ball of the season has
been played and those who have witnessed it have said
“skidoo” to the idea that Pacific College won’t be well
represented in the line of sport this winter. The Port
land boys though a trifle rough at times, put up a good
game and deserve commendation for the sportsmanlike
manner in which they took their defeat. The home

team played a steady game all the way through and

had they been inclined to play as rough as the visitors,

they would have run up a still larger score.

The two teams lined up as follows:

P.C.
E.S.A.A.

F. Mills F Thayer

Hammer F Sweeney

Hadlock C Vincent

R. Mills (capt) G (capt) Bruce

Rasmussen G Niebus

Referee, Dr. Thorton Umpire, Prof. Newlin

We were glad to notice some organized rooting be

fore the game and hope it will be kept up with con

siderable improvement.

Locals.

Pearson forgot when his birthday anniversary came.

Somebody ought to give him a memorandum book.

Hallie—”I have one chance of not being an old

maid.”
Mrs. Frances Liter, a pioneer Alaska missionary,

conducted chapel exercises November 7.

Ernest has taken a fancy to poetry.

Chris Smith, Dick Williams, Ernest Hadlock and

Joe ollingsWorth played in the town football team

against Salem on December 2.

German Professor “Don’t your arms feel empty

without a bow (beau).”

Mrs. Walter Bruce, a dramatic reader, gave several

select readings in chapel November 6.

Greek classMrs. Douglas (concerning a well ex

pressed sentence). “That is very neat, isn’t it?”
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Harvey (who had just translated) “What the trans

lation?”
Prof. Crumly in History of Reformation class—

“Are we ‘all in’ ?“ Same class, Prof. Crumly—”A

few years after the death of Henry IV at what dis

advantage was he placed?”

Hazel Crozer was given a farewell reception by the

girls of the Heli Anthus club in the association room on

December 7th.
Haines Burgess in Junior Greek—Klearchus put

the messenger to bed while he considered what he

would do. Prof. Douglas—You have the wrong mean-

jug for your verb. H. B.— (in self defense)—-ihe

notes say “he had them retire.”

Will Miles watching basket ball game—”Why, are

they allowed to jump up and catch the ball?”

The girls have organized an athletic association and

are improving rapidly in basket ball. They havn’t

played any outside games yet but expect to before the

year closes.
Miss Doris Gregory favored the students with sev

eral selections on the violin at chapel December 6.

We are pleased to say that our subscription list has

grown considerably this year, partly due to the fact

that the student body has the management of the paper.

The progress of the Y. M. C. A. work is improving

very satisfactorily this year, but the members would

like to see more of the new students at the weekly

prayer meetings.

Mary Thun, ex ‘10, is attending the State Normal

at Monmouth this winter.

The C. D. L. 0. has chosen for the debate subject,

I
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“Resolved, on the whole that strikes have been bene

ficial.” Newberg upholds the affirmative against

lbany at Albany this year.

Russell Lewis ‘10, has been elected vice president

of the student body and Harvey Wright is filling the

president’s chair in the absence of the regular presi

dent from school.

Nevember 13th Mrs. Douglas gave a report of the

Five Years Meeting of Friends church held at Rich

mond, Indiana, in October, which was very jnteresting.

The Heli Anthus club has been reorganized, the

following officers being elected: President, Katherine

Romig vice president, Alice Hayes; secretary, Florence

Rees; treasurer, Erma Heacock. The girls have mani

fested much interest in the work, especially in debate.

November 21st Rev. Huguelet, pastor of the Bap

tist church, conducted chapel exercises.

The students of the academy have been divided in

to two literary societies similar to the manner in which

the former Junta society was divided.

Florence Rees and Florence Mills are staying in

town, the Former with Mrs. Mitchell and the latter at

the dormitory.
Miss Myrtle Hannon, a student in Willamette Uni

versity, visited her mother and sister Gladys, Thanks

giving.
Russell Lewis, president of the AgoretOn club and

Joe olIjngsWorth vice president, have resigned and

Arthur Wilson was elected president and Haines Bur

gess vice president.
The students are always pleased when Prof. Car-

rick consents to conduct chapel exercises. On Decem

ber 9th he gave several selections from MendelSOhfl.
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Haines Burgess has been elected leader of the root

er club.
Will Miles and Albert Pearson attended the state

Y. M. C. A. convention held at Albany December 6, 7,

and eighth. They report a good convention.

Exchanges.

One of the most interesting and pleasurable duties

of the exchange editor, is noting the various school

publications, the diversity of material inserted under

the head “exchanges.” This is no doubt a source of

considerable relief to the newly elected editor, who

wishes to be guided somewhat by precedent, but does

not necessarily mean that there is no ideal toward

which his efforts may be directed. On the contrary

this department is, if anything at all a place for bring

ing into use the highest literary genius. One of the

principal features is comments on literary productions,

with a purpose toward better use of the author’s pen.

To this is of course added discussions of any work con

nected with the publication of the paper. It is en

couraging to note the efforts of the more enterprising

publications, iii the line of true criticism.
We have received but few exchanges as yet, but

hope to see the old list renewed with many additions.

Kiss is a noun, though generally used as a con

junction. It is never declined and is more common

than proper. It is not very singular, but generally

used in the plural, and agrees with “me.”

?b’h’son c 54ozd

?JJcr/chmaTS, fewelersi Opticians and

cn9ravers

MR. PROUT
MR. WILSON

Who was Watch Examiner for
Tests sight by the latest Scien

one of the largest houses in New
tific principals and guarantees

York City, will make your watch
satisfaction. Mr. Wilson was

keep railway time or return your
the chief optician for a leading

money. Come and get your
house in Portland.

watch fixed.

—

Z’he Vincent Jeed c fmplement Co

Flour, Feed, Seed, Wagons, Buggies, Faim MachinerY

First st. Opposite P. 0. Both Phones Newberg, Oregon

A WELL LiGHTED HOUSE

I-las Electric lights in the woodhouse

and porch. This adds to the conven

ience of your home. If you are not

equipped, call the electric man.

Yamhiii Electric Co.

I



R. W. Harrold

DENTIST
Recently of Chicago

Headquarters for

Drugs, Books, School
Supplies, etc.

T CIII3HALEM VALLIW MILLS

I MANUFACTI. OF

Whole Wheat Flour, Buck Wheat Flour. Purified Granulated

Wheat, Corn Meal, Graham and Mill Feed. Flour brands:

:‘EXCELLENT,” “LEWIS & CLARK” and “PATENT.”

MAIN ST. Near Depot
NEWBERG, OREGON

Ladies’ Fine Shoes

In Turns and Welts. Made by Utz & Dunn, of

Rochester, N. Y, Sold by

Parker Mercantile Company

— STUDENTS
And readers of Crescent: we are pleased to announce that we have com

plete lines of Groceries, Shoes, Crockery. Glassware, and beautiful Hand

Painted China of great variety, For presents in China ware we are

headquarters. Our prices are right in every department.

STEP IN AND SEE US

Wilson & lianniflg.

M. McDONALD

FAOTIOAI1

AThTD WOOD

iIo:RSEB OAU’- s:EIOD

Office one block west of
Bank of Newberg

CLARENCE BUTT

Attorney-at-law

Office upstairs in Bank of Newberg Bldg.
Newberg, Oregon

F. H, CALDWELL & CO. King & Bennett
Hardware Co.

Agricultural Implements, Wagons
& Buggies, Paints, Oils, Stoves,
Tin & Graniteware. Spray Pumps
and Spraying Compounds.

7?e?enhouse

THE CONFECTIONERY MAN

Fruits, Nuts, Candies, and all kinds of
good things to eat.

J. L. Vanblaricon
Dealer in

Fancy & Staple Groceries

I
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S. W. Potter
Jeweler-Optician

A fine stock of Watches, Clocks, and Jew.
dry always on hand. Repairing neatly
done. All work warranted.

FREE

A Gold Watch
Chance given with every shave or

haircut until January 1, 1908.

McConnell’s Barber Shop.



Uake (Your Shoes
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When They Need Repairs
Neat Work

Reasonable Prices.

Nelson Morrison, D. M. D.

DENTIST
Graduate of North Pacific College

of Dentistry.

“Saturdays especially reserved
for students.”

Over First National Bank.

NEWBERG RACKET
STORE

A full line of
Christmas Goods

Nash & Finley

-.;;--
-

J. D. CORDON, Pres.

A. NEI..SO. Vice Pies.

TinnerS & Plumbers
Hop Pipe and Stoves
Bath Tubs and Fittings
All kinds of Steam Fittings

Wright & White
Feed, Seed, Poultry Supplies and Farming Implements,
Wagons, Buggies, Surreys, Road Carts, and Harness. Try
our Store. The Lorain Range.

CITY DELIVER’s BOTH PHONES

J. C. Porter & Co.
Drygoods = Clothing = Boots = Shoes

Groceries Etc.

You will do well to call and examine our stock.

Manufacture their own lumber
\?Jhe C. Spauldbzq £o. Co.

Shingles

Windows

Mouldings

The Douglas
Foto Studio

By previous arrangement, sittings
made for students at the noon re
cess, during the winter months.

Lath

Doors

Lumber

Give them your order for all kinds of Building Material

CLEMENS0N & EVANS

1

Newberg
Oregon

Both Phones

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF NEWBERG
Corner First and washington Sts.

Transacts a general banking business and respectfully solicits

your patronage.

N. C. CHRISTENS0N, Cashier

SHERMAN, SEELY. Asst. Cashier



ERNEST HOEFER

A former student of P. C., is at
his shop near the postoffice, ready
to give you an easy shave or an up-
to-date haircut.

Particular Pains Taken With Students

W. W. Hollingsworth &
Company.

Carpets, Wall Paper,
Furniture and Under
taking.

Newberg Oregon

BERT HOYT
Cleaning & Pressing

Parlors

Clothes Cleaned, Presssed &
Repaired

Opposite Duncan’s Hall

Nelson & Hanson
Dealers in

Bicycles and Sporting Goods,
Umbrellas, Parasols and Cov
ers, Guns, Ammunition, Base
Ball and Tennis Goods, Cut
lery, Gillette Razors.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

— SWASTIKA
(Good Luck)

Hat Pins, Brooches, Scarf
Pins and

Belt Buckles

COMMERCIAL HOTEL
J. L. JENKS, Prop.

The Traveler’s Home

Rates Reasonable Patronage Solicited

MAIN ST. NEAR DEPOT
MILLS Newberg

Jeweler

Get your visiting cards printed
at the Graphic office. First class
work at moderate prices.

Every member of the
Alumni should subscribe

for The Crescent.(I

I
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CollegeJ. B. & SURGEONS

Keeps a fine stock of Hardware. Stoves,
Etc. Call and see when such things

Is a Living, Growing, Aggressive, Up-to-date Institution.are wanted.
First T4atl Bank Building

The Courses Offered are Well Arranged.Both Phones Newberg, Oregon

‘ Thorough and Honest Work Required.

BROWN
C. F. MOORE

The Tailor Well Prepared and Scholarly Faculty in Charge. Surroundings Cheerful.

Suits at your own price. I Delightful, Inspiring. Associations Elevating. The object sought is a Broad
and Thorough Training and the Development of Cultured Christian Character.pharmacist Cleaning, Pressing, and For Information Address.Repairing.

W. IRVING KELSEY, Acting President.PRESCRIPTION WORK
NEAR POSTOFFECP.

________________________________________________

A SPECIALTY ______,___..

ALSO DEALER IN F. 0. ANDREAS & CO. BA N K 0F N EWB E RG
Stapic and Fancy GrocerieS

Books. Stationery, School Supplies GENERAL MERdHA’L)ISE
Cameras. Edison Phonographs andSupplias. Paints Oils Capital Stock $50,000

COLLEGE STATIONERY. Varnishes Brushes

Paid in Full

LATEST STYLES
in Every facility extended to the Business Public

Hats Always in Stock C. C. Smith consistent with safe and conservative banking.

Each years stock superIor to PHOTOGRAPH ER
OFFICER&the last.

B. C. MILES, Pres. E. H. WOODWARD, Sec. J. C. COLCORD, Cash.Mrs. Horton
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